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- . . 
. . ' . THE DUKE'S MAGIC 

. .. . 
' . . 

by Rich Freeman 
"Moy the Duke be with you", a 

•- familiar litany around exam time, 
: asks for a favorable curve to be 
: conjured by the. wizard of 

statistics, Dr. Hyman Menduke. 
The magical mysterious process of 
grade adjustment , otten 
bringing new life to those of us 
for ·whom death seems eminent, 
compels this intrepid explorer 
toward the Emerald . City of 
statistics in order to learn more 
about "the Duke" (and to ask him 

··········· · ····~··· · ··············~···················~······ ········· 
for a broi'n). Dr. Menduke came 
to Jefferson from Penn in 1953 
ofter earning his BA in Math and , 
his MS and PhD in Economic 
Statistics. He entered- graduate 
school in Eco-Statistics, "only 
because there were no other 
programs in this field" . After 
serving full time on the facu lty 
there fo r several· years, Dr. 

. Hank Smith ('83 NS Coordinator), Tim Heilman C'83 NS Treasurer1 
· and Steve Edmundowicz putting together the note J)BCkets. 

When The Notes Didn't Come Out 

by Hugh Gelabert and 
Ma rtin Getzow · 

In on unprecedented and 
somewhat surprising move, Tim 
Heilman, the treasurer of the 

able to pay for their subscription. 
When the excuses dragged into 
this year, and it was discovered 
that certain people had been · 
bragging of not paying for their 
notes since the Cell and Tissue 
block of Freshman year N.S. '83 
officials decided that this was 
a busive and should be stopped. 

· Alltold, about 25 people we re in . 
debt, most of these owing money 
for one or two blocks, and only· a 
couple who had been behind ~n 
payment since Biochem. 

. Menduke saw the light a nd came 
over to Jefferson'. "Actually", he 
soys, ''they made me a ver:y;,._ _ 
attractive offer". He 'W OS 

appointed to Jeff's faculty - in 
1953 as Assistant Professor of 
Biostatistics Deportment and no 
other faculty members with such 
a title at that time. (Even today, 
no such Department exists). The 
idea behind this was to keep Dr. 

. Me.nduke's services open to 

everyone and not .to concentrate 
his duties in a ny one Deportment. 
Dr. Menduke now ·holds joint 
.appointments in . both the 
Department of Pharmacology as 
well as Prof esso.r of Biostatistics. 

The Duke teaches Biostots to 
freshman medical students in the 
Cell and Tissue block and 
additional statistical wizardry to 
second year medical students in 
·Pharmo.cology ; Graduate 
students also have the 
.opportunity for enchantment in 
two, more detailed courses, 
taught by Dr . Menduke. 
b riginally, biostats was only 
taught to Gra d students because 
the re was no room in the medical 
stu dents curriculum. · Then the 
Department of Medicine decided 
that_ a working knowledge of 
Biostats was necessary in the 
cli n ic~I years and called upon Dr. 
Menduke's expertise. The ' 

e a rtm nt Ph rm c t gy . 
followed suit which b rought the 

Curriculum Committee to decide 
a more extensive biostotistical 
education was needed in the first 
two years of medical school. But, . 
in . style true to form, the 
Department · of Medicine's 
lectures were removed, leaving 
no continuing education for 

· medica l students during their 
years of applied learning . Dr. 
Menduke says, '"I would like some 
input in the third and fourth years · 
so that students can better 
appreciate the application of the 
fh'st two years ·experience"; but, . 
he odds, "its not in the cords." 

-"I don't kid myself", the Duke 
continues, "that the students · 
(freshmen and sophomores) love 
the course, I know that every 
course competes for students' · 
time, and that students are 
pragmatists. I don;t care how the 
students get the information." 
However, when asked about the 
note service, he said, "I think med 
students· chea t themselves when 
th ey don't go to class; there may 
be some lectures which can be 
a p preciated fully from the notes, 
but most ha ve so.mething to offer 
that is lost in the translation. I 
corrce e n es pre en 
me, I don't add any information~ 

but I do correct any mistatements. 
!·think the notes are best used as 
an adjunct . to class- attendance, 
students should rely on class notes 
for all the gory details and get 
the important facts from the 
lecturer's emphasis." 

cont'd on page 3 

, Second · Year Note · Service (NS 
'83) announced duri11g the first 
da ys of the Microbiology
Pharmacology block that ~o 
notes would be distributed to 
people who were not up to date 
in their payments. Quite a few 
members of the Closs of '83 were 
shocked to find their mail boxes · 
empty when they searched .· for 
the first Micro-Pharm note pocket 
and found none. Ne~er before 
had NS '83 withheld hotes. _ 

The primary reason for the 

The t-iming of the decision to 
withhold the notes was a function 
of the academic calendar. Made 
during the Fall Pathology course; 
it was · not immed iately 
implemented for fear of possibly 
placing people in academic 
jeoPMdy. The beginning of the 
Micro- Pharm · b lock was·. a 
convenient ' time to a d · since 
everyone would have fair notice, 
and the distribution lists could -be 
more conveniently amended. 

St.,dent ·Representation? 
· decision to withhold notes from 
those who hod not payed for 
them was that NS '83 found itself 
low on funds . Several factors led 
to this situation : unexpected bills 
a t the e nd of the .Spri ng 
Pathology block e li minated most 
of last year's surplus; Note 
Service officers received minor 
salary increases in their second 
year; the second year note 
service . trad itionally orders 
supplies for both itself and the 
firs~ year note service, then bills 
them for whatever they use; 
fina ll y , because of the 

·a synchrony of the fi rst and 
seco~d year academic schedule_, 
the fi rst year class can't a lways 
pay immedia tely when ordering 
the supplies. As. a consequence of 
these factors, the Class . of '83 · 
Note Servke found itself faced 
with ~n increased demand for 
cash and a tight cash· flow at the 
yec:i r's end'. _ 

In addition to the tight cash 
flow, social . pres~ures ·a nd 
appa rent ·abuse. of the note 
se~vice were involved in the 
decision to hold the notes. Lost 
year, when . money was not as 
tight, peopl~ were g iven the 
benefit of the doubt when they 
p resented excuses for not being 

The effect of the a nnounce
ment was d ramatic: norma lly it 
ta kes th ree to · four weeks to 
collect most of the subscriptions, 
this time · 90% of the doss had 
renewed by the -e nd of the first 
week and a half. Only two 
people Qecided that they did not 

. need · the: notes, eve ryone else is 
·up to date. 

Concerning the present cash 
flow . of N.S. '83, Tim Hei lman 
a ssures t hat there is "no r~ason to 
think that scribes won't be paid, or 
that th~re isn't money in the 

.. account. We have enough for the . 
entire block with, hopefully; some 
surpl~s". He plans to run the note 
se rvice accounts in the· black until 
the e nd of the Clinical Medicine 
block. In the event of a surplus 
there will be a choice between a 
party or re funds . In the previous 
ye~r, Class of '82 decided ori a 
party. 

(See related story on p. 8) 

by Lauren Thornton 
· Members of the medical school 
classes of 1983 and '84 recently 
had the opportunity to voice their 
op inio ns regarding stud e nt 
representation on the me dica l 
college student Promotion 
Committe e, in the form of -a 
questionna ire distributed to 
every stude nt. Th e Promotion 
Committee, . headed by Dr. Frank 
Gray, is .composed-of 12 faculty 

- members, one from each of the 
six basic science and six clinica~ 
d ep artments; Dr . Robert 
Mackowiak represents the Dean's 
office, and there a re two student 
representatives, one each from 
the junior and senior medical 
classesMeetings a t the conclusion 
of each g raded course are 
primarily for the , purpose of 
approving gra_des submitted by 
the respective departments and 
-for designating notices to b~ sent 
to those students who ha ve-foiled 
courses. There are a lso interim 
meetings, used to. discuss policies 
and othe r related topks. Any 
student receiving a notice from 
the Committee is entitled to a 
hearing before the Com mittee, 
should he or she desi re-one. 

Presently, the two student 
representatives to the Committee 
a re invited to most of the 
Committee ·meetings ·and a re 
involved with and free to speak 
on matters regardin'g general 
policy. However, they are asked 
t~ leave when matters concerning 
in_dividual students are discussed, 
and they have no voting power, 
unlike their- counterparts on the 
admissio ns an d curr iculum 
committees. According to junior 
representatives Lorraine Polos, · 

Ors .. Gray and Mackowiak ho ve 
considered the possibility' of 

~ asking for a change in the role of 
the student representatives, ·but 
fe lt it would be helpfu l to know 
the genera l feeling of the student 
body a bout the matter before 
proposing a radical change in 
the by-laws of the medical 
college. These by-laws presently 
d o n o t p e r m.i t st u d e n t 
represe ntatives to vote on 
Committee desicion.s . She ir 
ove_rrid ing concern is that such a 
charge might reduce the level of 
confidentiality which now exists 

· as the Committee strives to deal · 
with each student with an 
academ ic p rob lem on an 

individual basis. On the other 
hand, the hope is that increased 
involvement by the students on 
the Committee would provide a 
healthy a nd varied perspective 
on the ca ses, OS well OS 0 more 
comfortable atmosphere for a 
student coming before the 
Committee. In addition, it is 
reasonable that junior and senior 
medical stude nts should be 
r e s. p e ct e d a n d d e e m e d 
trustworthy enough to maintain 
confidentia lity in matters related 
to fellow students. 

· Lorri Palc..s desig ned the 
questionna ire together with 

· student council vice p resident 
Ron Brockman (also a junior). The 
format was short a nd simple, yet 

' the response rate fro m the l st 
and 2nd year medical students 

was a ve ry dis~ppointing l 0% · 

return . Of those who did 
respond, 10% firmly wished not 
to have a voting student 
representative on the Promotions 

. Com mitte e. 90% were in favor 
either of having a student with 
voting p~wer on the committee at 
all times or of hav_e the option left 
to the "cont'd p . 5 
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POLITICS & MEDICINE UNDER' THE GOP 
by Lenny Gessner and 

' Paul Walton 
This year's Republican 

landslide ushered in the first GOP 
senate majority in 25 years, and 
a president-elect with a clear 
public mandate for a more 
con s er vat iv e g o v e rn m e nt . . 
Defeated in the 1980 election . 
were many democratic politicians 
~ho were powerful in federal 
health core planning. Among the 
senators defeated were Warren 
Magnuson · (D-Wosh), Hermon 
Tolmodge(D-Go), Birch Boyh 
(D-lnd), and Russell long (D-

. la), all members of the senate 
appropriatios subcommittee on 
health . The defeated House 

marked · decrease in federal • 
regulation of hospital cost 
containment programs. President 
elect Reagan instead has called_ 
for · increased priyote sector 
health insurance; particularly for 
on extension of coverage to 
include those currently uninsured. 

Under the Corter administra
tion, the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare has 

·been restr'uctered to the 
Department of Health and 
Human Services, while retaining 
Patricia Harris as Secretary. 
Reagan is expected to announce 
Ms. Harris' ~eplacement, along 
with the other cabinet 
appointees, in the next few 
weeks. 

dismantling federal regulation of 
the health care industry. There is 
some indication that a federal 
catastrophic health pion has a 
better chance of being enacted 
.than before the election, because 
labor groups and Senator 
Kennedy now realize there is no 
hope -for a comprehensive plan 
in the next four years. This may 
lead them to support a 
catastrophic plan ·as a best 
alternativ~ . Also, Senator Bob 
Dole (R.-Kan) who will become 
the new chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, lias stated 
recently that he plans to push for 
catastrophic coverage. 

Mr. Reagan has made it.clear 
in recent interviews that he 
considers national health 
insurance a polite euphemism for 
"socialized medicine," and 
therefore is strongly opposed to 
any form of it. In addition, Mr. 
Reagon was notably the only 
major candidate opposed to 
abortion and in favor of 
traditional family values. The 
important impact of these 
political stands will be apparent 
when appointments are made for 
the Supreme Court. The well 
known power of judicial review is 
likely -to be flavor~d by the new 
judges' particular values, 

reflecting those held by Mr. 
Reagan. 

There is much speculation 
about the upcoming administra
tion's policies and effectiveness. 
We would be most grateful if our 
next president and his 
administra.tion, as they have 
promised, would interfere less 
with the practice of medicine and 
deflate the importance and 
power of the federal bureacracy 

_over the lives of the American 
people. 

The next Ariel will present a 
more detailed account of what 
the federal catastrophic health 
insurance involves and how it will 
offed the average citizen. · members included Al Ulman (D

Ore), John Brademas (D-lnd), 
and Andrew Magui~e (D-NJ). _ 

The Republican Party platf~rm 
called for no comprehensive 
notional health insurance, and a . 

Mr. Reagan has a big job 
ahead, and the attention that 
heal t h care . receives will 
probably go mainly to 

New Commons Policies 

Dairy . 
Fresh 

Confections 
Nuts 

Dried Fruit . 

. 922 Chestnut St. 
Phila. 19107 
WA 5-4159 

Gourmet 
Baskets and Gifts 

for all · 
Occasions 

Delicious 
Cheeses 

Gourmet 
Teas and 
Coffees 

Drop in to see beautiful designer styles from 
Barco, White Swan, Whittenton, and more; great
looking duty shoes and accessories; everything for men 
from Mr. Barco; and all the fashions a student or 
practicing professional needs. 
Z&H-the uniform that makes you feel pretty. 

I Ith & Sansom Sts., Phila,delphia, PA. 19107 
Open daily & Sat. 9-6; Wed. 9-8. 

VISA & Mastercharge accepted. 

NEW AT Z Be H 

by S.aul Helfing 
Since the beginning . of the 

academic yec:ir, the Commons 
Governing Board (CGB) has 
taken a new direction by focusing 
attention on student needs. As 
Chairman ofthe Board, Or; Harry 
Smith has worked hard to open 
up the governing body to student 
input. In addition, the Board 
selected a committee of . 22 
representatives consisting of 
fourteen students and eight 

, faculty members. Mark Rubin 

. I 

FOR THE BEST IN UNIFORM VALUE, VISIT OUR NEW 
Savings Department 

featuring a wide assortment of dresses and pantsui.ts 
from $20.00 as well as lab coats from · $9 .99 

At z ·a H there is a Uniform for Everyone 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(JMC '80) was chosen as 
-' ~ommittee president. The function 

of the committee is to make 
policies for the Commons and 
auxiliary services, including 
housing and parking. 

Rec e .n t a ct i o n s of th is 
committee include the redefining 
of Commons' membership and 
the updating of the Board's 
constitution. Of interest to many 
people is the Boards' action of 
initiating a fee for the gym towel 
service. In the past it has cost the 
Commons $14,000 ·per year to 
provide a free towel service to 
Commons members. Now, in an 
effort to encourage members to 

· bring their own towel to use, the 
Commons charges 25 cents per 
towel. Special towel cards are 
available in the Commons Office 
(M-63) for those who use the 
service a lo,. 

The CGB did vote to 
· discontinue a deposit charge 

imposed for towels and weight 
pins due to the decline in towel 
usage and the suggestions made 

by those ~ho currently use a 
Commons towel. 

As a result of the Board's 
action, towel usage has 
decreased to on ly 20% from 
previous years. With a reduced 
usage and a 25ct towel fee, the 
savings to the Co~mons is 
evident. Membership feedback 
to the Board's action will be 
highly appreciated, in addition, 
it will play an important part in . 
the reconsideration of the towel 
policy. 

In an effort to return contro1 of 
Commons' activities back to the 
student body, ·. the CGB has 
created the Student Commons 
Ad\vity Comm\ttee lSCAC) whid' 
will be responsible for all 
Commons events including TG\ 
Coffeehouses, Cushion Concerts, 
films, recreation and special 
services (trips, travel and ticket 
discounts). The SCAC is currently 
in the organization phase with 
Chairman, Saul Helfing (JMC 
'83), working with Commons 
cont'd on p. 5 

QUALITY STUDENT 
. HOUSING 

(Jefferson Vicinity) 
Efficiency and one bedroom apartments 
available in clean,quiet, security operated 
buildings 

• VERY GOOD SECURITY 
• EXCEPTIONALLY WELL MAIN'I;AINED 

BUILDING.S . 
• OWNER MANAGED 
• NO PETS ALLOWED PLEASE! 
• PLAN NOW FOR YOUR JANUARY 

OCCUPANCY 
• CALL MARY AT 735-8406 FOR FURTHER 

INFORMATION 

Chancellor 
Apartments 
· 206 South 13th Street 

"We look forward to your call} ' 
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MORE 
FROM 

cont'd from p. 1 
As far as grading procedures, 

Dr. Menduke claims he is less than 
all powerful. "Not every 
deportment comes · to me", he 
explains, "with some depart
ments, what you earn is what you 
get." He also indicated that some 
departments do their own grade 
adjustments and ·do not consult 
him. Those ·departments that do 
take odvantage of his services 
only do so to make s~re that any 
adjustment is mathematically 
defensible. Dr. Menduke stressed 
"the course coordinator 

·establishes what is a minimal 
performance ond_~job is to 
respond to course coordinator's 
questions and to set up scores 
that are mathematically 
consistent with the coordinator's 
decision." These adjustments 
must be just indications of each 
raw score recorded. Calculation 
of the Standard Error of 
Measurement (SEM) .·is done 
strictly by formula for every exam 
given. The result is returned to the 
department that prepared the 
test; it is at this stage that any 
decisions are mode. Dr. Menduke 
discussed the use of the SEM at 
Jefferson, "I would think twice 
about any student who earned a 
68 in Biostats, however, courses 
with large numbers of questions 
on each exam may hove such 
small SEM's that even a 69 · 
doesn't pass. "I om opposed" I 
argues the Duke, "to the way the 
SEM is used at Jefferson, I think it 
puts the burden of proof on the 
faculty '" to demonstrate that a 
student doesn't know enough to 
poss; A much better case can be 
mode for putting the burden on 

. the student to demonstrate 
beyond reasonable doubt, even 
to two SEM's above the mean, 
that he or she hos a _ possible 
command of the material:' When 

- questioned about how often a 

DR. MENDUKE 

student is "saved" by the present 
SEM policy, Dr. Menduke replied, 
"I don't know but, I do know that 
the formula is very specific, you 
can't fudge it." 

I om for the nur; ~ ericol grading 
system", continues the Duke, "I 
think its to the student's 
advantage." He believes that the 
pass/foil system does not tell the 
student enough about where he 
or she stands. Says he, "as a 
former student, it was important 
for me to know where I stood." 

In addition to the above duties, 
Dr. Menduke is Director of 
Sponsored Programs. In this 
guise, Dr. Mend'uke oversees all 
grants and funds derived from 
sources outside the University. All 
faculty research projects, 
educational programs, and 
activities not solely funded by 
Jefferson pass under his scrutiny: 
Doto on each project is collected 
and compiled by his office and 
made public in the yearly report 
to the Dean. This report is a good 
place for students to start looking 
if they ore inter_ested in summer 
research. Dr. Menduke invites 
anyone interested in borrowing 
his copy of the report to stop by 
his office (there is also one 
available in · the Library). 
Presently, Jefferson hos a five · 
year g-ront from the NIH to 
subsidize 24 first or second year 
students pe r. summer in various 
research- projects. Faculty 
members are requested to submit 
proposals for student work, each 
is evaluated and only those which 
are well conceived for a short 
term project, managable for one . 
student to complete in one 
summer, are chosen. Then 
students con select from these . . 

accepted proposals. Last year, 
the first for this grant, every 
interested student received a 

DELCREST-
Medicai Products 
and Service Co. 

Physicians Equipment and Supplies 
Special Student Discounts . 

Distributors· for 

• Burdick • _Tycos 
• Welch-Allyn · • Propper 

Special Discounts With This Ad 

EKG CALIPERS 
Reg. $8.95 With Ad:-~5.99 

_ Center City Branch 
. 1109 Walnut St. 923-1791 

Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5 Sat.10-~ . · 
Visa Master Charge American Expr~ss 

Accepted 
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spot, however, this year; demand 
may be greater than supply. This 
·may cause a student selection 
process which will select students 
with some previous research · 
experience or those with some 
special reason for being 
considered. In addition, some 
individual faculty members may 
hove positions available in their , 
own ongoing projects . · 
Traineeships ore also available in : 
Psychiatry and Radiation 
Therapy. All of this information is 
obtainable from Dr. Menduke 
and he is most willing to assist. 

Finally, the good Duke 
discussed Jefferson and its 
education. "I think the Jefferson 
Education is good . It provides o 
complete education, more 
complete than some give us credit 
for. _Jefferson's reputation is for 
turning out good solid practicing 
doctors, but there ore many other 
things that Jeff does well." · 

The Duke may not be a wi~ord, 
ond he doesn't have the power to 
give us a diploma (like another 
wizard did) but he is genuinely 
concerned for students and 
welc~mes those who seek his 

********* 
CONG~ATULA TIONS i 

Ellen and Ron 
and 

Sherry·and Lee 

. o"t, T'1tA1' ~EMW~ ...-, J; 
HAo/c "1t> ,t(~leti. ~ ).«:f'&>tt 11" 

i\'f" 1"1fe.. &A~ I(, •• 
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STOP BY THE T. J. U. H. Blood Donor Center ' 
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Saturday • 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

1 QA Curtis Building 
928-7791 /928-7793 
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- · ~ ~0th & Walnut Sts .. 621-8323 
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1116 Walnut Street 

Quality Gourmet Burgers 

and 
meal size ·salads 

DRAFT BEER. 

Wide .selection of 

open 11 a.m. to· 2 a.m. 
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ARIEL: The phase-out of th~ 
Dip loma Nursing Program at 
Jefferson Is not an isolated 
event, but a reflection of 
change' in nursing today. What 
trends a re current ly affecting 
nursing and how have they 
contributed to the phase-out of 
the Diplom·a Nursing Program? 
Ms. Bowman: I th ink, in the first 
place, we' re in a degree-bound 
generation a nd young people 
today g raduating from hig h 
school expect to enroll in a 
college. for a Baccalaureate 
degree, so that · programs 

·granting less . tha n a Baccalau
reate · degree fa ce a declining 
pool ·of qua lified applicants. 
There's more financial aid 
available for the student who at 
one time couldn't afford to go to 
co~lege for a degree. In addition 
to this, our own professional 
nurse's association, the American 
Nurse's As_sociation, recommend
ed that by 1985 all professional 
nurses hold the Baccalaureate 
degree. Unfortunately, this 
recommendation was circulated 
to high school counselors who, in 
turn, inferrec! various 
connotations from the 
recommendation. For example, 
there was no~hing in · the · 
communication describing the · 
recommendation which indicated 
that accord i ng to the 
recommendation Diplom a 
graduates would still have a 
place in nursing but would be 
identified by a different title. 
Therefore, high school counselors 
advised stu de nts that Diploma 
schools were closing and that, in 
their (students') best interests, 
they should be attending colleges 
fo r a Baccalaureate or Associate 
degree. Therefore,. we were not 
getting the sa me number of 
qua lified. appl icants to our 
Diploma prog ram a s we ha d in 
the past. 
Q: Could you briefly desc~ibe 

how the decision to phase-out 
the Diploma Nursing Program 
at Jefferson was reached. 
A: As I ·mentioned, we hod a 
c;Jepleted pool of q ua lified 
applicants to the school. This, in 
a dd iti on to th e va ri ou s 
repercussions fro m those (ANA) 
recommendations, led us, a s a 
faculty, to review the situation 
and to come u·p with the 
recommendation that we phase
out the program by 1982. I'm not 
sure that our. recommendation 
would have been mode quite as 
soon as it was had we not hod 
another professional nursing 
program on campus - that is, 
the Baccalaureate Nursing . 
Program. And to us it appeared 
rather costly and not necessary to 
have on one campus two 
professional nursing programs. 

We then recommended to the 
Dean that our program . be 
phased out by 1982. The 
recommendation was then 
submitted to the President and 
subsequently to the Board of 
T~ustees who approved the 
recommendation. . 
Q: What is happening to other 
Diploma · Nursi~g Programs 
around the country? . 
A: Other Diploma programs have 
.faced the same problems we 

. have. Some ore remaining open 
ta- satisfy the nursing serviC:e 
needs of their own institutions; 
some are including more college 
credits, throvgh a ffiliation wit h . 
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NURSING FACES A 
PERIOD OF TRANSITION 

: The decision to. phase out the Dip loma Nursing Program of 
:Jefferson focuses attention on changes occurring in nursing today. In 
:ord e r to gain a ·greater appreciation of these changes, the Arie l's 
:s am Markind spoke with Ms. Doris Bowman' and Mrs. Mary Naylor, 
:Directors o f the Diploma and Baccalaureate Nursing Programs, 
:respectively. 

degree granting institutions, to 
give their students more 
opportunity for career 
advancement; and others hove 
closed. The Diploma schools are 

· on the decline and showing no 
rate of growth, while the 
Associate degree and the 
Boccalau~eote degree (pro
grams) are showing on increase 
in numbers. I wouldn't be 
surprised, however, if we see a 
decline in Associate degree 
programs in view of the 1985 
proposa ·I that only the 
Baccalaureate graduate be 
identified as the professional 
nurse and ·that this (deg ree) be 
the req,uirement for entering the 
profession .· 

· Graduates of al l three 
programs ore now considered 
professiona l nur~es an°c::I they al l 
write the same State Board 
examination. Howeve r, the re is 
every ind ication th.a t the 
graduates . of the Associate 
program, as well as of the 
Diploma program, will not be 

· identified a s professional nurses · 
in the future. For years they've 
been trying to label our 
graduates as_ tech nica l nurses jn 
spite of the very' loud opposition 
to this term. 

· Q: Will- Baccalaureate nu rses 
be able to assume a ll of the 
functions of Diploma nurses or 
will there still be a place for the 
Diploma nurse in t he future? 
A: Organizat ions such as The 
National League o.f Nursin g on,d 
Th e Amer ican Ho s pital 
Association, as well a s the f ederol 
·government's Deportment of 
Health, Education, and Welfare, 
have indicated that there's a 
need for professional nurses a t 
all levels in the future (Diploma, 
..Baccalaureate, and Associate 
degree graduates. The . 
movement toward the Bacca
laureate degree as the entry 
level requirement by 1985 merely 
spells out the entry lev31 
requirement for the professional 
nurse; the literature and ' the 
recommendations ore m1,Jch less 
clear about t~e roles and the 
titles of the graduates of the 
other three programs. While the 
need is identified ·by . these 

. various groups· and we all know 
that a nursing shortage exists 
now in many sections of the 
country, I think the greatest task 
in solving the current dilemma is 
to clarify how the gr.aduates of 
the other three programs will be 
identified, what their functions 
will be and how they will be 
licensed. After this is identified 
th e a cceptance by these g roups 
of the titles given to them is goi ng 
to .be another problem. 

ARIEL: Nursiteg is presently in a 
state of significant tran•ition. 
Here at Jefferson, the phase
out of the . Diploma Nursing 
Prdgram seems to be indicative 
of change in nursing education. 
What changes in health care 
delivery are responsible for 
these changes in the practice of 
nursing and in nursing 
education? 

· Mrs. Naylor: I think there ~re 
several responses to that 
question. First of all, witbin acute 
ca re sett ings, advanced 
technology has resulted in the 
fact that we ore now dealing with 
patients with very complex health 
ca re ·pr o blems. Adva-nce d 

. technc:>logy hos allowed them to 
live longer and therefo re· the 
nursing needs of these patients 
ha ve proporti.onote ly increased 
i.n complexity. With Medicare, 
Medicpid, and the Utilization 
Review, the overage length ·of 
patient _. stay in the hospital ha s 
decreased . signi fica ntly and the 
degree of acuity ha s· increased 
which is, again, creating a need . 
for rath e r cli nical ly competent 
nurses to deal with increasing ly · 
co~plex pat!ent needs. 

In addition, there has been a · 
movement, o r p ressure, from 
consumers th emselves. · Employ
ers, government agenci es, and 
consumers are ma nda ting tha t 
pa tients receive much hig he r 
qua lity core (cind you need to 
document that, etc.) and the care 
tha t they're getting needs to 
focus on their total needs. No 
longer are we ta lking about 
making sure so-and-so's dressing 
is toke n care of; we're now 
talking about making sure that · 
Mr. so-and-so who has this kind of 
problem is fully informed about 
his problem, his regime, etc., and 

. we participate very actively in 

that. 
As patients ore discharged 

from hospitals in an earlier stage 
in their recovery, this calls for a · 
need for a sophisticated type of 
home-care nursing. We're not 
talking about nursing care in the 

· home as it was a few years ago, 
. we're talking about pati~nts with 
·increasingly complex problems in 
the home setting. . 

And I think society's investment 
in the promotion of health and 
prevention of disease and illness 
has resulted in a dramatic 

. increase in the Lneed fo r health 
core providers who focus on 
primary care, keeping people 
healthy. And nursing is a la rge 
segment of those health core 
providers. 

Q: Has the women's movement 

ha d any effect upon nursing? 
A: I think that it hos ha~ a d efinite 
impact on nursing. Women now 
hove mult iple career options -
very attractive career options -
from wh ich to choose. In the pa st, · 
nursing was traditiona ny a 
wo man's p ositio n (as was 
teaching) but now we've moved 
into a situa tion where, with · 
women having access to multiple 
options, nursing is not viewed as · 
at tr ac tiv e o n a ltern a tiv e. 
Therefore, we rea lly hove a need 
to upgrade the image of nursing, 
to reqlly advertise ourselves, to 
sell ourselves. To publicize, for 
example, that the roles and 
opportunities for nurses are 
increasing sign ificantly , to 
advertise that nurses ore 
increasing ·the amount of 
outhority that · they have in 
decisions relating to patient care. 
I really think that we have to do a 

· real promotion business so that 
we become a viable alternative 
in what is now an absolute 
potpourri of choices for women. 
Q: In view of the fact that the 
Baccalaureate program at Jeff 
.is two years, compared ·to the 
three year Diploma program, 
how do the cl inical skills of 
Baccalaureate graduates 
compare to . those of Diploma 

gra~ua,tes? 
A: ·Before discussing the clinical 
skills component, I'd like to focus 
first on what the Baccalaureate 
Nursing Programs does. I think 
that the Baccalaureate Nursing 
Prograrn maintains a very good 
bala nce between sci en t ifi c 
know le d g~ a nd humanistic 
p roctfce . In attempting to 
ma intain that balance , we a re 
very secure in the fact that we 
need to have o n ~xcellent 
foundation in the arts and · 
sciences. We also need to provide 
students with the opportunity to 
learn about. all of the nursing 
roles in both he~ lth care settings 
(illness settings) and in long-term 
core setti ngs. Here, we do 
p rovide the e mphasis on that 
type of foundation: t he base tha t 
students will need in knowledge 
and clinical skills to become really 
effective practitioners. I believe 
it's unrealistic, however, to 
assume that upon graduation 
from the Baccalaureate Nursing 
Program we hav.e finished 
products; we are talking about 
beginning practitioners . 
Research has shown, in 

· comparing Bqccalaureate 
programs with three year 

Diploma programs, . that . the 
Diploma graduate does hove 
more ade ptness in clinica l skills 

,· upon gra dua tion. But it has also 
been shown through research · 
that a fter a period of time, after 

. t he Baccalaurea te grodu.ates 
hove hod t ime to get acclimated 
to the environment, they. are just 
a s adept in the clinical skills ·and 
hove · a n added emphasis upon 
decision making. 

Q: What role should nursing 
education play in fostering 
greater collaboration between 
nurses, physicians, and other 
health professionals? 
A: I think that nurses need to take 
a very active role, many times 
they will need to take the initiator 
role, in attempting to build 
bridges between nursing, 
medicine, and other health 
professions. The fact that we are 
assuming increasing re~ponsibi

lity in decision making authority, 
and attempting to gain more 
_authority as it relates to patient 
care, should really reflect the fdct 
that we're trying to. improve t~e 
quality of care · delivered to 

· people . . The fact remains that 
there are many individuals in our 
society that are receiving n? 
health core at all, that there ore 
pockets .of people for whom 
hea lth care is minimal ly 
adequate or inadequate. A~<;:f I 
th ink what we're ta lking about is 
working as a member of a hea lth 
team to provid e the best q ua lity 
care that ·we con. Nursing 
education, . ' think, is the base 
upon which we should be looking 
toward building colla borative 
relationships with physicians a nd 
with ~ther healt h professionals. 
There ought . to be shor.ed 
educational expe riences a t the 
nu rsing student-medical student
a llied hea lth student leve l. The re 
ought to be sha ri ng of resources. 
Faculty from the Cc:>llege of 
Me dicine ought · to b e 
~ommunicoting a nd interacting · · 

. wit h facu lty from the Nu rsing 
Depa rtment a nd shoring what is 
going , on · in each othe rs' 
endeavors even to the point of 
teaching each other. I think that 
those kinds of sharing ·ore very 
important to promote the attitude 
of interdependence. The fact is 
·that the potjent is dependent 
~pon us and that we each, as o 
profession, have something 
u.nique to offer but there is 
interdependence in ·that we must 
work together to provide the · 
patient with t he best care. 
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THEY NEED YOUR HELP 

Four do1s ?Ut of a year doesn't 
seem like much but those fou r 
days con mean a lot to a 
handicapped child. It takes 
about four days of your time to 
volunteer as a surrogate par·ent 
for a child whose natural parents 
are deceased or unavailable;. 
right now, ·there ore 198 
handicapped ch ildren in 
Philadelphia waiting, and . the 
volunteer list is exhausted. 

What is a surrogate parent? 
It's someone 17 years or older, 

· who reviews the educa tional 
program p lanned for a 

COMMONS 

cont'd from p. 2 
Director, Ms. Brenda Peterson; to 
develop various student sub 
committees to hQndle budgeting, 
planning, and presentation of 
activities. The committee is 
hoping for strong student 
support. Therefore, any student 
(from any fie ld of interest) 
interested _i n working on o,ny 
phase of Commons activities, and 
being a member of the SCAC 
should contact Soul He lfing (923-

, 5239) or Ms. Brenda Peterson (M-
63) and/ or attend a general 
SCAC meeting to be held on 
Monday, December 15, at 4:30 in 
JAH (room to be announced). · 

Recently, the Commons Boo rd 
_warned that ·the bookstore will 
soon be dosed in order to make 
room for the proposed Eokin's 
Museum thereby enabling hi~ 

fal"('lous pointing, "The G.ross 
Clinic", to be housed within its 
walls instead of hanging in the 
Ea kin's Music Lounge. The CGB 
has formed a committee in an 
effort to save and relocate the 
bookstore elsewhere in Alumni 
Hall. Chairman; Dr. · Ronald 
Jenoch (Anatomy) needs student 
feedba ck and response in order 
to save the . boo~store and 
redesign . its operation to se rve 
the students better. Immediate 
support by a ll of us will be 
benefi cia l to our needs for a book 
store. 

The Commons Governing 
Board i' working at developing 
stronger ties with the student 
body at large. Any feedback is 
highly appreciated since the CGB 
is in business to serve its members. 
The refore, any ideas or 
comments should be directed to 
the student representatives, 
faculty members, or officers. 

.......................................... . . 
• . • ·: 
: . 

. 
, . . 
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handicapped student, and helps 
to clecide if the plan is written in 
the stude nt's best interest. 

. Take the case of Ralph; a 
sp-;a~1 child. Because of a birth 
defect, he can't .walk like othe.r 
ch.ildren, and . he has a n 
abnormally large head. Even 

though he's 11 years old, his 
vocabulary is that of o first 
grader. Ralph can print his name, 
but he's limited in academic skills. 

BRUNCH 
Orlowitz Basement 

Sunday, December 14 

Usually, this is the role a parent 
would ploy ... moking sure that 
the school was doing its best fo r 
the child. But, sadly, there are 
fl'! Ony handicapped children in 
the city whose parents have died, 
or are unknown, or who are 
unavailable because of serious 
illness or some other circum
stance. They have no one to be 
solely responsible ~or reviewing 
their educational progra m, to 
ma ke sure it's exactly what they 
need. 

I·• Right now, Ralph lives in . an 
instit ution . He recei ves his 

, education In . o Phil,adelphia 
' pu blic school. And, since he's only 

GUEST 'SPEAKER: Dr. Lai,-d Jackson 
Will Speak On Tay-Sach's Testing 

AQA 
··New Members 

Peter Bippart 
Michael Cairns 
Sophia Chan 
Christine Desjardins 
Donald L Emery 
Brad Feldstein 
Steven Frei 
Randall M. Fulcheiro 
David ·M. Gingrich 
Mary Guardioni 
Julius Guarino 
Benjamin Hopkins 
Andrea Jordan 
Marshall Jordon -
Jodi Kirschbaum 
Michael J. Korman 
Scoff H. Korn 
Jay Lasner 
·Eric W. l~genbach 
Roy Maynard 
Malcolm McAninch 
Michael P. O'Leary 
John S. Ra_domsky 
Michael S. Remetz 
Barry Rinker · 
Ann Rosenberg 
Richard Rybarczyk 
John F. · Schilling 
Stephen Schuster 
John M. Skibber 
c;aig L Stabler 
lark A. Staffaro~i 
Vorren Vontriglia 

John E. Wager 
Leon P. Wugo fski 
Andrej J. Za jac 

ULTIMATE 
The Jefferson Ultimate Frisbee 

Club fi nished out the fa ll season 
· with a loss to the Tre nton Disc 

Devils in o tournament held at 
Bucknell Uni_versity. The 11-lO 
final score barely tell~ the story as 
the . Trenton team had to CC?me 
from behind with the weather · 
conditions being at their worst. A 
steady _ cold rain persisted 
throughout the game making 
play very difficult. Still, · 
Jefferson's 10-6 lead could not 
hold. 

The loss added to a season of 
losses (0-7) for the Jefferson 
team . . (The last two being at the 
hands . of Haverford and 
Swarthmore Colleges). However, 
most of the games were quite 
close and the team is still 

. encouraged considering that · 
most of the players were rookies 
this fa ll. 

Come spring, · the frisbee 
season starts again. Hopefully, 
the wins will come, too! · 

' 11, he has the right to nine more 
years of educat ion. 

TIME: 11 :00 Cover Charge: $3.00 
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ACADEMY 
The Academy of Music will 

resound in song with the 
"Hallelujah Chorus" when music 
lovers join the 4th Annual 

, M.essiah Sing-In Thursday, 
, December 18 at 8 p.m. 

Participants in the Messiah 
Sing-In may , bring their own 
"Messiah" scores or they may 
purchase them a t the door the 
evening of the performance. 
Tickets ore $7.25 a nd $9.00 and 
are avail~ble a t the_ Academy of 
Music box office, · Broad and 
Locust, Philadelphia, 

Promotion Co. · 
cont'd from page 1 
student appearing before the 
Committee; h'e or she could 
choose whether or· not the student 
representative would be present 
a t his or her individua l case. 

1 Beca'use of the poor response, the 
: questionna ire will be repeated in 
!the near future . Students with 
, questions are encoura ged to 
' conta ct (orri Polos: junio r studen.t 

, representa tive), Diane Gill~m 

:se nior student representative), 
or Dr. Robert Mackowiak. Now 
th at Y" u fr e sh m e n a n d 
sophomores know ~ore about it, 
do take time to respond; it may 
be important to you. 

: 15 MOVIES on Fri., Sat., Sun. at Solis-Cohen Auditorium ; 
: - ALUMNI HALL - . : 
• • 
~ Dec. 12. 13, 14 . ... . . . .. ... .. .... . . ..... . TIME AFTER TIME~ 

Dec. 19, 20, 21 .. . .• • ; . . ._ ... .. . . . . . . . . . . BLAZING SADDLES 5 
II 

Dec. 26, 27, 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vacation : 
Jan. 2, 3, 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vacation : 
Jan. 9, 10, 11 .... . ..... ... .... : . ..... ... . . .... ·: . No Movie ~ 
Jan. 16, 17, 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . LIFE OF BRIAN ~ 
Jan. 23, 23, 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AN UNMARRIED WOMAN : 
Jan.-30, 31 , Feb. 1 ..... . ... . ... . . 2001 - A SPACE ODYSSEY : 
Feb. ·s. 7, B . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No Movie : 
Feb. 13, 14, 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DOCTOR ZHIVAGO = 

. . 
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by. Kevin Hardy ago while still a music student at 
Haverford College. He is assisted 
by associate conductor Donald 
Myers, M.D., · an instructor in 
Neurosurgery. 

Th .e Thomas Jefferson 
. University Choir" will open its 
second dec:ade of performance 
with a Christmas Concert . at 8 
p.m; on December 12th in 
McClellan Hall, l 025 Walnut 
Street. "Fhe Choir is under the 
direction of Robert Satoloff, 
M.D., an instructor in ENT who 
founded the choir eleven yeor:s 

Dr. Sataloff's . return has 
· revitalized the choir and he has 
put together a sparkling 
Chr-istmas program · for the 
enjoyment of everyone. The 
pieces range from simple, well 

AmNTION 

Gay and Lesbian 
Mecllcal Students 

Philadelphia ·Health Professionals 
for Human Rights 

is an organlzatlon ·of gay and lesbian physicians. dentists. dental and 
medical students with the following objectives: 

1. To provide a_ mutually supportive social and educational organization for mbmbers. 
. 2. To impro119 health services 11) the gay and lesbian community. 

3. To sensitize the health care community to the special problems of gay and lesblan · 

patients and practltionels. 

FOR MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION AND . FREE SPEAKERS 

Call 735-&258 
HOT UNE ~ MONDAY TO FRl~Y FROM 7 P.M. TO 9 P.M. 

-~ussmann <IDptiraI ain. 
· . Pres~ription Opticians 
• Soft Contact Lens Specialists • 

Discount with Jeff l.D. · 

726 Chestnut St. WA2-3090 

Homemade Spaghetti orRavioli 
with Meatballs, Sausage,Mushroom 

orOil andGarlic 
Saladand Desert Plus l/4LitreofWine 
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known carols, such as, "Joy to the 
World'' and "Silent Night". to 
more intricate works such as the 
medieval French "Allon Gay 
Bergeres" and - Handel'~ 
"Halleluiah Chorus". The choir's 

repertoire will also include 
several a capella melodies by the 
Jefferson Chamber Chorus . (a 
small gr'oup of selected choir 
members), and Bach's "Magni
ficat" featuring soloists Marjory 
Watson, Kittsey Reihard, Marcy 
Gordon, Beth Price, Carol Fessler, 
Helen Egner, Donald Myer~, and 
Rich Kouach. 

For those · interested in 
extending the holiday spirit 
beyond the 1concert, there will be 
a . pre-concert cocktail pa~ 

at AKK Medical Fraternity at 7 
p.m. (1 ltb and Clinton Streets), 
and a combination Wassail 
Party/Commons Christmas Party 
in Thomas ~akins Lounge, Jeff 
Hall following the concert (jacket · 
and tie required) . -

The choir has a busy year still 
ahead. Accompanists Jeft 
Eschleman, Mike Hendrickson, 

. and Seth Adelman will be kept 
quite busy as the choir prepares a .· 
spring concert and the Jefferson 
Chamber Chorus prepares to go 
on stage as the chorus in Mozart's 
"ldomeneo" to be produced by 
the Academy of Vocal Arts at the · 
Walnut Street Theatre in May. 

The choir would like to remind 
. everyone that any member of the 
T JU community is welcome to join. 
No auditions are required and 
rehearsals are held in McClellan 
Hall each Thursday as 7:00 p.m . . · 

f!IJ~f/ak 
To Benefit T JU Choir 

DECEMBER 18 
. 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

TJU New Hospital 
11th Street Lobby 
Conly a one day Salel 

/ 

-Put A Little 

. Color In Your 
Printing . - ~-. : FREE 

December 12, 1980 

* :·~-~CHEERS 

.\) 

Here's a Christmas wish 
from all of us to all of 
you for lots of joy, love 

• and much happiness! 

********~*********** "The October student troup of the month with the highest percentage 
of blood donations is the Diploma Nurses. Thanks to the recruitment 
efforts br Lynn Marcolina, 18% of these CAHS students gave blood." 

******************* 
Drink Your Way 

To A Fortune 
The Schlitz Rainbow Round-Up 

is underway! 
College students across the 

country are rustlin' up empty 1.2 
oz. Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company · 
cans and bottles and redeeming 
them - where permitted by law 
- for prizes such as television 
sets, pool tables, microwave 
oven~, video cassette recorders, 
computer and stereo systems and 
more. 

The Rainbow Round-Up, which 
runs through April 30, 1981, gives 
enrolled student groups the 
chance to win prizes from four 
categories by simply collecting 
Schlitz, Erlanger, Schlitz Light, 
Old Milwaukee, Old Milwaukee 
Light and Schlitz Malt Liquor 
empties and returning them to 
local Schlitz wholesalers for Prize 
Point Certificates worth one 
point. Erlanger classic bottles, 
Schlitz, Schlitz Light or Schlitz 
Malt Liquor tapered bottles ore 
worth two points. 

"An organization selects as its 
goals one of the four prize color 
categories," . said ·Peter .Dang, 

· Schlitz manager of college and 
young adult marketing. "Each 
category, des.ignated by a color 
of the rainbow and the point total · 
needed to win, contains four' 
prizes. Once the point total for 

· the category has been achieved, 
the group picks the prize desired 
and · sends in its Prize Point 
Certificates." 

• 
Dong so id all student 

Blue on Monday 
Red on Tuesday 
Green on Wednesday 
Brown on Thursday 
Black · Everyday 

organizations, fraternities, 
sororities, sports clubs, dormitory 
units and independent groups · 

. are invited to enter. "The great 
thing about the Schlitz Rainbow 
Round-Up is. that everyone can 
win," · he said. "The groups· 
compete only against the goal 
they set for themselves and all 
winners can enter more than 
nnce ." 

Additional information about 
the Schlitz Rainbow Round-Up 
may be obtained by calling to.II 
free (800) .245-6665. 

Ever feel like 
one of the crowd? 

CLASSIFIED 

CHILDBIRTH CLASSES FOR 
KIDS! FOR MORE INFOR. 
CONTACT EDITH PAPPAS 
829-5020 

GUITAR FOR SALE - CONRAD 
THREE PICK UP; SUNBURST 
FINISH. NEW $395. SALE 
PRICE $125. CALL TED 215-
923-5297 

TV FOR SALE - G.E. 9 INCH VHF 
. ANO UHF $35. MUST SELL. 
CALL TED 215-923-5297. 

BOX SPRING - TWIN SIZE 
EXCELLENT CONDITION $25 
629-0548 . 

FOR SALE - LEATHER 
RECLINING CHAIR.VERY 
COMFORTABLE $35. TED 
215-923-5297 

AIRLINE JOBS-FREE INFO 
NATIONWIDE-WAITE AIRLINE 

918 Walnut St. 925-5858 

PLACEMENT BUREAU 4208 
198TH SW # 101 LYNN,_ 
WOOD, . WASH 98036. 
ENCLOSE A SELF ADDRESSED ' 
ST AMPED LARGE ENVELOPE. 

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 _to 5:30 

Men.delsohn -Lubeck & Co. 

George_ H. Lubeck, C.L.U. 
564-0550 

. SuUe 1921 
3 Penn Center Plaza 
Phila., Penna. 19 102 
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Note Service 
corrector is paid $10 for each 
week. that there are corrections. 
Scribes work for a flat fee of $15 
for each lecture: The typists 
receive an average of $1 per 
page and are paid by the scribes 
who hire them. The printers are 
organized into teams, and each 
team is pa id for the packet it 
prints: $1 .00 per single sided 
page, S 1.50 per double sided 

cont'd from page 8 
· ch~se the Class of '84 officers in 
unison . 

The positions of recorder and 
correcto r are appointments 
made by the coordil')ator on the 
basis of intent to attend all 
classes, and willingness to correct 
the notes, respectively. Scribing, 
typing, and printing are open to 
all those who consider themselves 
competent and want to 

_.participate. All persons involved 
in the production of the notes are 
salaried, and unlike some other 
note services at other allopathic 
and osteopathic schools, no one is 
obliged to participate. 

Learning the Ropes 

Once selected, the new officers 
of the Note Service are given a 
run down on the mechanics of the 
se..Vice, shown how things run, 

·and left to their own resources. 
Much of the training is on the job, 
by means of trial and error. This is 

·t h e t r a d it i o n a I t r a i n i n g 
procedure, and it . includes no 
written . documents outlining 

Handicapped Children . 

cont'd from p . .5 
dead, so the administrator of the 
institution acts as his guardian. 
·But the Administrator has forty 
.other handicapped children in.his 
care, too. Ralph needs someone 
else ... someone who will focus 
attention just upon him, an"d who 
will work to make sure he gets an 
appropriate education. Ralph 

.,.,. needs a surrogate parent. 
If you are willing to serve as ·a 

surroga.te parent, please call the 
Rchool District' _A training session 
is provided for all volunteers, to 
acquaint them thoroughly with 
the role and responsibility of a 
surrogate parent. Then, if you still 
want to be a volunteer, a special 
child will be assigned to you. 

The Surrogate Pa'rent 

Coordinator will take you to the 
child's -school, introduce you to 
the teacher and the child, and 
will review the child's records with 
you, so the righ't decisions can be 
made. If you're not sure if you 
want to participate, the 
Coordinator can put you in touch 
with other volunteers, so you can 
ask questions and find out how 
other volunteers fulfill their 
resoonsi bil ities. 

""-' A brochure about the 
Surrogate Parent program is 
available upon request. Call the 

· · Division of Special Education 
341-61 88 . Say "YES" I'm 

·' interested in beco mi ng a 
surrogate parent." 

duties and r~sponsibilities of the 
officers, relations between the 
note service and the student 
council or the University. 

Some consequences of this oral 
'tradition are . that inaccuracies 
'can be perpetuat~d aad further 
distorted. What little knowledge 
existant is progressively distorted 
from year to year. One case in · 
point is . the operation of the 
printing. According to Hank 
Smith: "We never knew how to 
really operate the machines until 
this year. In fact, we _didn't even 
have an owner's manual until we 
got the guys who repair the ' 
machines to give us one and show 
us how to operate them. Now 
things have changed. " 

Payscales 

The weekly payscales of the 
note service varies with the jobs: 
the coordinator gets $20 (raised 
from $19), the scribemaster $20 · 
(raised from $18), the 
treasurer $20 (raised from $17), 
and the recorder $l5. The 

Per
pe~ualing 

•l&e 
Sy•fem 

page. 

Duties and Responsibilities 

It _ is the responsibility of the 
coordinator to organize and 
schedule the printer teams, to 
keep inventory, to order supplies, 
to appoint the reorders and the 
corrector, to ensure the proper 
maintenance of note · service 
equipm~nt, to. 'o rder · new 
equipment if ne~ded, and to 
make sure that all notes are 

. printed. Hank Smith, the 
coordinator of NS '83, is also 
responsible for addressing the 
queries of the faculty, and 
ensuring the delivery of the notes 
to the mail room. 

. ,I 

The function of the 
scribemast.er is to organize and 
schedule the scribes, assigning 
one to each lecture, conference 
or reading whenever necessary. 
Marca le · Sipski, the scribemaster · 
of NS '83, also maintains a list of 
typists, finds old exams (for · 
inclusion in-the note packets), and 
tries to make sun~ that there is a 
scribe at each lecture. 

The treasurer of NS '83 is Tim 
Heilman who 'is responsible for 
managing th.e note services's 
financial affairs from drawing 
the payroll to paying for supplies 
and maintenance ·of . the 
equipment. He also estimates the 
cost of notes for each block. In 
drawing up this estimate he 

Meet 
--!~MAC. 
for your · 

money at 
FIDEUTY 

BANK 
~mb.,FDIC 

) COLLEGE
-STUDENTS 

Improve your 
g_rades! ~ 

Se nd $1 .00 f or your 
306-page, research paper 
catalog. All academic 
subjects. 

- ,· . ·-. 

Collegiate R·esearcti 
P.O. Box 25097H 

1;, Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 

f ~~:;i;;~o~-- -
I Please rush the catalog. 
I Name ______ _ _ 

I Address _______ _ 
I City ________ _ 

I Stat~ 
.---~ 

accounts for the number . of 
lectures, the cost of scribing these 1 

($15 each), the cost of ink (about ; 
$316 · per . ble>ck), the cost of ! 
stencils (about $387 per month), l 
the cost of the paper (about $350 
per month) the weekly salaries, 
and an extra $400 to $1000 to 
cover emergencies. This is added 
up, divided by the number of 
studen_ts in the class, · . and ' 
rounded off. 

The responsibility of the 
recorder is that each assigned 
lecture or conference be 
recorded. Thus, Boris Karaman 
and Deon Sloan, who work 
alternate weeks, must ensure that 
these are sufficient tapes, and 

' that the tape recorders . are 
working. 

page7 

/ · 
making sure that a copy of their 
lecture notes is typed on a stencil 
and delivered to .the note service 
mail box. Most scribes also use 
the tape recording of the lecture 
to 'fill in the gaps in their notes, 
once finished with the tapes, the 
scribes ore supposed to return 
these to the recorders .. Some 
scribes also make use of typists in 
order to save time, ~lthough this 
is at their own expense. 

The printers are in charg~ of 
collecting the stencils of the 
lecture notes, printing, number 
and assemblihg the note packets 
and delivering the notes to the 
mailroom. University mailroom 
personnel place the notes in the 
mail boxes. 

As evidenced by this 
evaluation, the note service of 
the Class of '83 ha~ improved 
substantially over the past year. 

• The note ser:vice management 
are to be commended for these 

The job of corrector has I 

evolved over the lost year. 
Initially, the corrector sought 
errors in the notes and printed 
these in each note packet. 
Presently NS '83 corrector, Mary 
White, receives and co1hpiles the 
corrections submitted by the 
scribes, or anyone who notices 
errors, . and prints these as the 
need arises. 

positive changes. However, if tt· 
weren't for the scribes and 
printers ~hose efforts far surpass 
their compensation, the notes 

The duties of scribes include 
taking notes on the lectures, 
offering a copy of their notes to 
the lecturer for correction, and 

· themselves would never rea.ch 
the mailboxes. Indeed, "the 
note service of the . Cl'ass of '83 
despite its minor difficulties, has 
become an integral and 
beneficial part of our medical 
education. 

Eam up~ 1-00 per week 
• ,Participate in plasma research program 
• We need your help to h~lp others 

Presently need person~ recentty lnfec1ed with 
mononucleosis, toxoplasmosls, rheumatoid ar
thritis, lupus or other autoimmune disease. Al
ways need Rh anHbodles and hemophlllacs. 

American Diagnostics Company 
215·922· 7810 

Keep Warm in the ,Dorm . 
With A 

Sweatshirt Robe 

I. Goldberg's comfortable, 
cuddly sweatshirt robes are 
made of soft, warm sweatshirt 
cotton and are machine 
washable. 

Guaranteed to help you 
· combat the cold, they are 
available in 9 fabulous 
colors-: Banana, Royal Blue, 
Sky Blue, Navy Blue, Kelly 

-Green, Mint Green, Plum, · 
· Pink, and Red. 

only $14.50~ · 

Ladies'Sizee: ~ ... • ••~·-' -~ . ,,._~ 
· ~ r1 
1.Coldberg 

902 Chestnut Street 
925-9393 · 

Special Holiday Hours: 
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. 9:30 - 9. 

Satu rdays 9:30 - 7 and Sundays 11 • 5 

We accept cash, check , credit c~rds 

I 

'l~ 
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NOTE · SERVICE: Trials and Tribulations 
by Hugh Gelabert and 

. Martin Getzow 
What hod been a festering 

disillusion with the note service 
during the '79-'80 academic year 
broke into open dissatisfaction at 
the beginning of .the '80-'81 
academic year when the early 
. note pockets were again behind 
schedule, and it was lea.med that 
only one of the printing machines 
was working. The Sophomore 
Student Council representatives 
took up the matter with NS '83 
officers on . September 26 in a 
meeting which addressed the 
following problems: p~inters and 
scribes were not showing. up for 
their jobs; the printing of notes 
was somewhat sporadic and their 
quality uneven; old exam~ were 
being printed at the eleventh 
hour and were thus useless ~s 
study aids. Furthermore, the 
student council representatives 
wanted information concerning 
the purchase · of . new tap~ 
recorders· (which would involve 
some student council money), and 
the rum.or that some people were 
receiving free notes. Finally, the 
stud~nt council representatives 
asked the NS '83 officers to place 
a notice in the notes explaining 
the finances of the note service, 
and why there was only one 
machine available for printing at 
the beginning of the school year. 

As a consequence of this 
meeting the student rep$ were 
told that NS '83 was look.ing at 
new. tape recorders to improve 

1 the quality of the taping, but that 
no~e had been decided upon. 
Furthermore that · allegations 
concerning . free notes were 
categorically false. Regardjng, 
the printing and scribing 
problems Hank Smith explained 
that new solutions were in the 
works and time would be needed 
to implement them . The 

- machines, he explained, were 
supposed to be picked up and 
overhauled at the. beginning of 
the summer, but the company 
which holds the service contract 
delayed doing so until very late in 
the summer. During this time 
Hqnk had been colling the repair 

· comr.-·:u:iy, and they had been 
reassuring him that the machines 
wo~ld be back by September 2. 
The first machine didn't return till 
later. Not until the third week of . 
September did the note serlice 
actually h_ave . two properly 
working machines. 

Since the meeting with ·the 
student council representatives, 
the organization and scheduling 
of scribes and . printers has/ also · 
changed. 

Formerly scribes w.ere assigned 
b.y Mor.colee Sipski, who posted 
their assignments on Jhe class 
bulletin board about two to three 
weeks before they were due to 

scribe. Many scribes however, 
foiled to check the bulletin board 

. and did not show · up fo~ these 
lectures. _The present means of 
notifying th.e scribes is by printing 
in the first note pocket a list of 
scribe ossign_ments for half of the 
teaching block. The new system 
seems to be working better -
because the scribes ore being 
notified, and also because some 
of the less reliable scribes have 

. droppe~ out of the scribe roster. 

of a - collating machine has 
helped speed up the printing 
pro.cess, making the job more 
palatable to the- printers. The 

. incorporation of the collator itself 
hos caused some problems;_ 
initially some notes pockets were 
not delivered because o.f its 
misuse, and still one finds 
occasional blank pages in some 
note pockets because the collator 
con not-identify and .cull them on 
its own. 

The quality of the . tape 
recording · of lectures and the 
management of the supply of 
tapes remain problems which NS 
'83 hos yet to solve. To dote, no 
decision hos been mad·e 
regarding the · purchase of new 
tape recorders. Problems 
regarding the durability of the ' 

. tapes have been corrected by 
purchasing better quality tapes. 
There is yet to · be devised a 
mea~s of controlling the 
distribution of the tapes. More 
precisely, the problem is that · 
scribes forget to return the tapes 

. once they have finished scribing 
the lectures and this produces a 
chronic shortage of tapes. One 
attempted solution was to impose . 
fines on the scribes who were 

derelict in their duties. This failed 
however, when it become 
evident that many of the fined 
scribes . didn't even notice that 
some of their pay had been 
docked. 

Ultimately many of the 
complaints regarding the content 
of the notes, their accuracy, 
clarity, timeliness, and clarity rest 
upon the quality of the · work 
produced by the scribes. Here lies 
the greatest inequity of the note 
service, scribes are oil paid the 
same wage regardless of the 
quality of their work. · Note 
Service officers are in a bind, 
however, in that aside from 
suggesting improvements, they 
lack a means to discipHne scribes 
since the pay is not commensu· 
rate with the omovnt of time 
required for scribing. In addition, 

. the work is generally perceived to 
be a service to the " class. 
Furthermore, many scribes resent 

. criticism, assuming it originates 
largely from people who do not 
scribe, and ore unfamiliar with 

. ~he demands of the \ob. 
Compounding the situation, high 
attrition rote has paved down the 
pool of scribes from an original 

· 90 to a present 59, . and 

BILL'S DEN 

consequently the remoining
s~ri bes are scribing more 
frequently and feeling . more 
pressure. 

. fn an attempt to address these 
· inequities, some note services 
hove resorted to compulsory 
participation for all those who 
subscribe to the service. ·This 
concept hos not been tested at 
Jefferson where it is feared by . 
some that compulsory porticipo· 
tiori-wou_ld lead to a deterioration 
of the . notes, would require 
complicated and difficult 
regulation, and would be mo~e 
trouble than it is worth. 
Organization _ 

The note service at Jefferson is 
composed of three officers (the 
coc;>rdinator, · scribemaster, on~ 
treasurer), recorders, corrector, 
scribes, typists and printers. The 
officers of the F_irst Year Note 
Service are selected from a pool 
of applicants in a process which 
varies from year to year. Last 
yea.r the Closs of '82 coordinato~ 
chose the Class of ' 83 
coordinator, the treasurer chose 
the treasurer, · and '"9- _:::;;.e...-.--~i 
master chose the · scribe master. 
This year, the Closs of '83 officers 

cont'd on page 7 

Changes hove also been 
forthcoming in the management 
of printers. Formerly, Hank Smith 
would draw up a list of printers 
and their assignments, and post 
them on the class bulletin board. 
With this method, · however, 
printers frequently did not show 
up on schedule · either because 
they forgot, or their were not 
notified. In the present system, 
printers are assigned OS teams, 
cind they are notified of their 
assignments via the first note 
packet of each block, much like 
th.e scribes. The main factor 
affecting the performance.of the 
printers is t_hot there hos been a 
considerable attrition in the 
number of printers between now 
and last year. This has eliminated 
those who were not really 
intere~tep . in printing and · has 
given the remaining printers 
more experience with · the 
machines, and the potential of 
making more money since they 
now print more freqently. This; 
together with the ~e~ knowledge 
of how to optimally operate the 
printing machines, and the 
heightened state of repair of the 
ma .chines has generally · 
i~proved the quality of the 
printin~. · Finally, the . acquisition 

_Barber and Un.isex Hair Stylist 
1015 Chestnut St~ .-

~efferson ·auilding Room 613 
. _Friendly, tale·nted, service and 

Monday thru Saturday· 
8 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

SANDWICHES · 

Poor Rlcta.rd' s luncheon Selected Sandwich and Soup of 
the Day . . . ... $1.95 

Steerburger Ground Sirloin with Melted Cheddar Cheese, 
Steak fries, Cole Slaw, Lettuce, ' Tomato, Sliced Bermuda 

Onion ...... . Sl.50 

HUtburger( 1 / 3 1q.) .. . S l .60 Sliced Steak ( l / 4 lb.) ... l 195 
American C~ .. .. 25¢ Provolone and Marinara Sauce .. .. 25¢ 
Lettuce. TomatoandOnion . . . . 25¢ FriedOnionsandPeppers .... 25¢ 
SwissCheese ..... 25¢ SauteedMushrooms ..... 25¢ Bacon. . . . 75¢ 

Rout leef •••••••• S2.25 
Corned Beef ••••••• 2.25 
loiist Pork ••••••••• 2.25 
tt.m.~-............. 1.95 
Turkey ••••••••••••• 1.95 
Chicken W.d ...... 9.95 

Tuna Sa .. d ....... Sl.95 
Shrimp Salad ••. • •• l .95 
Swiss Cheese •••.•. l .95 
American Cheese ••• l.75 
Reuben ••••••••• : •• 2. 75· 
Bacon, lettuce and 

Tom.llto •• ; ••••• I. 75 

(ServedasaC!ub . . ... . . . Add95¢) 

(Served as a Platter-Lettuce, Tor.iato, Onion, Cole Slaw. 
· Potato Salad ......... . . Add$ t.25) 

SIDES 
Large Tossed Salad . .... . .. S 1.50 Irish Pub Potatoes . . . ... ... $.95 
French Fried Onion Rings. ..... 9 5 Potato Salad ..... . . .. .. . . .... 75 
Steak Fries ... . ... . ........... 75 Cole Slaw ........ . . . ........ 75 
Fried Mushrooms . . . ....... . 1.25 Soup of the Day . .. . . .. . .75 

JrtalrJub 
1123 .Walnut Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mixed Drinks 
Cocktails 
Bottled Beer: 

Imported . . 
Domestic . . 

Draft Beer: 
Michelob 
Genesee Cream Ale. · 
Harp Lager 
Guinness Stout. 

Wh~n In Atlantic Clty
Be sure to visit our famous 

lrlsh Pub <lnd Inn 
. St James Place' and the 

Boardwalk 

a discount with Jefferson ID's 

By Appointment 
MA7-8923 

There is nothing contrived by man 
by which so much happiness is produced 
as by a good tavern or inn 

Boswell 1 77 6. 

PIATIERS 
(Served from 3:00 p. m ) 

Honey- Dipped f rled Chicken .•••••• $4.25 
Roast leg of Pork. · ••..•••••••••••••• 4.25 
Broiled Sirloin Steak •••••• • •••• _ ••.•• B.95 
Cirllled Pork Chops ••••..•. • ••••••••• 5.25 

. Chopped Sirloin Brown Gravy. Peppers and 

Onions .. .............. . ..... . ...... . . ... . 4.25 
Roast Slrloln of Beef •••••.•••••••••• 4.50 
Cirllled liver Sauteect Onions w. Bacon Strips ••• 3~95 

*Served with Choice of Potato, Vegetable of the Day, · 
Muffin &.. Butter· 

Check our chalkboard for daily specials. 

DlSSlRTS 
Dutch Apple Crumb CUe 
Irish Coffft Cheese Cake 
c.e ...... n ChocolAte Cake 

Walnut Street Pie with Whipped Cream · 
Zucchini Cak~ with Cream Cheese ldns 

Assorted Ice Crum ( Haagen-Dazs) 
St .35 
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